
Calling people and nations to repentance (pt. 2, #13)

1. Calling individuals and religious America to repentance
2. Calling secular America to repentance 

A. For secular America there is no wisdom but human wisdom.
B. Intellectual arrogance is folly, Pro. 26:12 and Romans 1:22. 
C. Rejection of the word of God written and incarnate

Jeremiah 8:9, John 3:18-20
D. Rejecting the chief cornerstone of human civilization

1. Rebuilding the human race while rejecting the second 
Adam?

2. Eliminating racism while refusing to put on the new man?
3. Creating peace on earth while rejecting the Prince of 

peace?
4. Restoring the earth without removing its curse?

E. Changing the world while you are impotent to change one 
human heart? Even your own (Mark 7:23)!

F. The Lord is still extending an offer of mercy, 2 Cor. 5:18-20.
3. Calling those with civil authority to repentance 

A. Our situation
B. Remember the loft titles. 
C. Authority is delegated by God.
D. Receiving delegated authority makes one responsible. 
E. The first three things which the Lord hates - Pro. 6:16-17.
F. The Lord supplies the wisdom needed to rule - Pro. 8:12-17.
G. There are three books you should constantly read.
H. Kiss the Chief Justice’s Son - Psalm 2:10-12
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Section 1 - Concepts
1. Exchange - substituting man’s definitions for God’s
2. Autonomously - only God knows good and evil autonomously
3. Revelation - God can and does reveal His mind to us
4. Natural Revelation - all born with a sense of God, right & wrong
5. Clarity of natural revelation - no excuses for not knowing
6. Suppression of natural revelation - why there is no utopia
7. Darkening - apart from grace we get darker and darker 

8. Common Grace - the reason why civil societies exist
9. God’s Judgments - abandoning man to pursue darkness
10.Special revelation - God’s word and the incarnation 
11.Clarity of Special revelation - we have seen His glory!
12.Suppression of special revelation - men loved the darkness
13.Special Grace - those sitting in darkness have seen a great light!

Section 2 - Following Christ in our world today
1. Discipline Your Children and Have More! 
2. Maintain your kingdom loyalty
3. Be a prophetic voice to culture (1, 2, 3)

A. Proclaiming the King
B. Being salt and light
C. Being light, shinning in the dark, exposing

4. Calling people and nations to repentance
A. Individuals and Religious America
B. Secular America and governing authorities

5. Be cautious regarding misplaced hope
6. Do the hard work of evangelism
7. Love your enemies 
8. Prepare to be blessed
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